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GOOf!D H0 ait FORBES. The Charlotte Obseryer. You Are In Danger!rrnrn rrri nnn: tiat iahi it is. -- We hare been there, and we syrapa- - f QUNDAYS 8M0KING,if in I And now comes the Raleigh News, and dis tnize with thee, oh. immortal vouth. and I Jcourseth in language anything but compli advise thee to wade right in if you get over
your head. " " '

Don't forget to call at T. C. Smith A Cb,'s
Prog Storey and lay in a supply of thosementary, concerning the remarkable lack of(Dases'Ccote and boes ceieorateapulchritude which is yisible in our conn

tenance to the most casual observer. Verilv PIVB CElffT CIGABS, ,
it is becoming clear to us, that two or three for Sunday's smoking, or if you prefer threeTO BE SOLD AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE . ,t
of the ink-slinge- rs of this Statehave " aspi w a quarter, try me

JV AVALANCHE OF NOVELTIES.

Friadyand Saturday, Feb.Q
12th and 13th.

THX GBJEAT DeCASTBO XBOUP2,
In refined and pleasing Parlor entertain

menta Everything New, Chaste and Amusi-
ng- The most attractive Company extant.

General Admission,..........;....75 cents.
Gallery,.. 50 cents.

Seats can be secured without extra chirr m

proces-- SENSATION.rations to lead first-clas- s funeral
sions " of their own. NEW

feb!3-t- f.SMITH & FORBES,J SHI
Tiocal Agent Appointed.

fpHE ENGLISH STONEWALL GUANO,

communicatee. J
The Decisions of the Supreme Court.
Why do the Raleigh papers, not publish

the decisions of the Supreme Court, as they
are rendered by the Judges ? We do not
mean thhat they should give to the public,
the opinions of the court at length, but sim-
ply the captions of the cases,with the rulings
of the court made therein. The people' of
the State, and especially the members of the
profession, by the very nature of things, are
compelled to look to these papers for infor-
mation as to what is going on in the

PVBLUEXD BT

Ctaarle R. Jones, Proprietor
1.;.-- ' " .

Office, Observer Building, Corner
- - v Trade and College Streets.

IjOCAI. dots.
The streets are ever bo slushy.

The Lenten services at the churches are
very well attended.

M. J. McSween, Esq., of the Fayetteville
EagU, and E. B. Drake, Esq., of the States-vill- e

American, were registered at the Cen-
tral Hotel, yesterday.

The Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad , Company, have finally rejected
the proposition of the South Carolina Rail-
road company for a lease of the former's

Tryon Street, CHARLOTTE, tf.C., Nearly opposite Central Hotel Mr. ihos. H, Haughton, District Agent
of the North Carolina State Life Insurance
Company, with principal office in this city,

Stock of XCen'a, Women's Imported by Flanagan, AbeU ft Co.,ninety days, w Intend to sell a largeBoyWt and Cnildrwn'a BOOTS, 8HOJ2S and HAis, oompruing ail graaea,uui pivpwuoB 01 wxuoa otTt Dean has appointed Capt. Thos. H.'Allen, former Cotton Factors,
8AVANNAH, GA.

ly Chief Engineer on the Carolina Central at Tiddy'a Book Store.Mamf&WMMMMkl liM&Own Order. Railway, resident agent of this com
Merchant In Charlotte, as well as those In the surrounding country, will find It to their pany. These gentlemen, being both policy

holders of the Company, will carry on thexituwi ni.wi uu ciaiuiuc uujr bluca, pin paixnasing eisewaere.
Wf fH QdocUat toif a anyhom NettYprk, Boston, or Baltimore,

As agent, for this celebrated guano, I takep'easiiw in offering to, the farmers of Wes-
tern North Carolina, the following certificate

business in Charlotte.wlthv freight added They on always save toaeipenae 4 a 4rl fjomp North by baying
SMITH A FOKBKS,

O B A N D MATINEE,
Saturday, at 2 O'clock.

AdmissiohtoMatiB.ee, 25 cents,
feb7-- 6t.

Supreme Court ; and if it is not furnished
them from ibis source, they must wait until
the reports are published in book form, as
the law requires, or till some one, who hap

vur niiase.
eVlT Between tfo ltnt National Ba$k and Bank of Mecklenburg. Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroa- d-

road. Meeting of Directors.

ua evmeiice oi in merits.
J. S. WOODRUFF,

General Agi. for Western N. C.

(CERTIFICATE.)
fQ7t 1875 A majority of the membersof the Boardw m w'a fpOSENVINK GARDENS,"

pens to be in Raleigh, will have the good-
ness to inform us as to what is being done.
This ought not to be. It is the first province

Hiit, ot directors ot the Atlantic, Tennessee and
SIXTY. DAYS?;;;, '

Q, , zrr
Uluo KaUroad, met yesterday at the First

JLV

Matrnolia, N. C.
Send to the above rardens brGrn Han

of a journal, to give to its readers, an ac
$o0 received, Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 11th,

'75 f of Dr. J. 8. Woodruff; agent for Messrs.
Flanagan, ulbell fc Co . fiftv . dollars h;nrNational Bank of this city. Those present count of what is going on in the State, and."J r.wv- were Col. W. R. Myers and Dr. T. J. Moore,' very naturally do the people look to the I the Preminm offered at the Fair of the Car-Ralei- gh

papers to give them light as to what Ll ot eciicaot MecKlenbnrg, and Messrs. E. B Drake
uu invKmoi 1SUU. i:UR0M datete will offer our stock of hearT Winter

and Border Plants, which are acclimated.
Prices as low as at any esUblishment.
Plants can be forwarded by mail or express.
Remittances can be' made by P. O. order, on
Magnolia, N. C. . Five dollars will make
many happy fkces; will you try me 7

and Wilfred Turner, of Iredell. A compro-
mise was agreed to, by which Col. Myers, as

is being done in the Capital as the Supreme
Court has its settings in the Capital, and as
the proceedings of that court are of greatfresident, and his Directors, will take

F: A.

(Signed) J. W, TFADS TF02PTH.

(FUiJTHE2 CERTIFICATE.)

I hereby certify that I made on two acres
of land, manured by 100 , lbs. of English
Stonewall Guano, to the acre, which I pur

rJWBKKKY.cnarge of the road so soon as an order of fee lw. Propriirkimportance to many of our people, we think
the proceedings of the Supreme Court, aBOOTS AIpD SHOES.
legitimate item of news, and one, too, which' chased from Dr. J. S. Woodruff, of Savan

T W. N. PRATHER & CO S,

Honev in niA TWintH fmm Tk Alawould be read with much interest by the nah, Georgia. 1950 lbs; lint cotton, whio.:
I i 1 . , . -tamake room for iux Spring; purchases, which will Be complete people at large. We suppose our friends oft greatly tefldf pri(

and ipwriallf fc? tht
. - wu.
California, pure and good. J'j

All kinds of Canned Goods. Pinkies. Ohn

We have 50 copies of the Weekly Ob-

server, containing the account of the late
masquerade balL Those who would like to
send copies of it to 'heir friends in other
places, can be supplied.

The new Charlotte Building and Loan As-
sociation has been organized, and has gone
into business, but the books ren ain open for
the accommodations of persons who have
not yet subscribed, and who may wish to do
so.

The funeral services of Neely Boweri
will take place at the residence of his grand-
father, J. 8. Neely, on Tryon street, this
morning at 9:30 o'clock. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are invited to
attend.

Correspondence is now in progress between
the proprietors of the Charlotte Opera House
and the celebrated actor, John E. Owens,
which.it is hoped, will result in Owens'
visUing our city soon and giving one per-
formance or more. lie is splendid.

An honest Cerinan in this city has a
mouth" which" occasionally"goes back on
him. In attempting, yesterday, to apply to

4 the quill ih Raleigh have not viewed this
owe I f. f subject n ihe same light as ourselves and

wuen oaiea, was over nve. Hundred, pounds
to the bale, making two bales of cotton to
the acre' I consider the "English Stone-
wall V the finest fertiliser I ever used, and I
highly recommend it to the farmers of North
Carolina. J J. W. WADS WORTH.

feb!2-3t- d Uw, i i

Chow, Jellies, Cated Meats. Roasted Beef,
Ac. In fact everything that is good to eat,
and no mistake.all rthat is necessary, ia to bring .the matter

4' totheirattention, to have it corrected. NORTHERN
LEX. NORTHERN

court, vacating the receivership, can be ob-

tained. The terms of this compromise aie a
written contract with the creditors under
the Childs judgment, not to foreclose the
mortgage on the road, until the expiration
of the term of office of Col. Myers and his
Directors.

These gentlemen were elected or appoint-
ed last summer, bat thought it una lvisable
to take charge of the road in its present state
of financial embarrassment, and according-
ly it was lcft in the hands of R. A. Springs,
Esq., the Receiver of the preceding fiscal
year, until a compromise ofsame kind could
be effected.

Beyond what is mentioned above, we be-

lieve no business of public interest was
transacted by the meeting.

TRAD ERETAIL NORTHERN
NORTHERNPRCIAl. NOTICES. JplSH FOR LENT,
NORTHERN

APPLES,
IRISH
NAVY
HeMTNY,
GRITS,
OF ALL
THE BEST
AND
ALL

BALWINS !

POTATOES!
BEANS!
GOOD I

FINE!
KINDS !

MAKE,
AMERICAN!
TO

Anticipate the . Enemy. CODFISH,
MACKEREL,

HAKE,
HERRING.

CAKES
CANDIES OF
FRENCH
60ME ' ;

Rational reader, if t.hp
er was uncertain, ydu would not he foolish CANNED GOODS !
enough to venture out without tin overcoat
or an hmbfella ' ' Have the forecast, then, toCALL SOON'FOR BARGAINS.

W, N. PRATHER A CO.,
Trade Street.protect jDorseif at. this s dangerous season

with something more imDortant than either

Peaches,
Lobsters,
Sardines,
Chow Chew.

Tomatoes, '

Salmon,
Oysters, .

French Mustard.

feb 11

TOW80 N,S,
of these articles. Strengthen your stomach
and nervous system, regulate your liver and
your bowels, tone all your organs and cheer:
your animal spirits with that "agreeable coi

a friend the quotation : " Othello's occu na-

tion's gone," he phrased it : " Oh ! by tain; Family Groceries of all description'.The Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad.
Mr. A. C. Kaufman in conversation withden, like Otello you don't get nutting to do, feb 12

SIGN OF THE BRASS BOOT,

Opposite Centra! Hotel, Charlotte, N. C.
' SYMONS &Cd.

ain't it?"
diab tonic and alterative; Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bittersi SC8hali yon surely escape the
diseases which fasten upon the feeble and
debilitated.' ' Suffer and oe strong,?" says'
the proverb ," but "Be strong that yon may
notsuffer" is the wiser maxim and of all

QHANGE OF SCHEDULE. ... :!Miss Jeanie Patterson.
This young lady, whose readings in this On and after Saturday, the l?th inst;

us yesterday, stated that the subscription by
Union county, S. C, of $150,000, to the
Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad, was
voted by a decided majority. The interes'
and enthusiasm manifested by the oldest,
wealthiest and besrt citizens of the county,
in the success of the measure, is an earnest
of their intention to help on by every pos-
sible means within their power, this great
enterprise part of a chain in the grand

city were heard with so much pleasure, has
recently been entertaining the citizens "or

strengthening preparations this is the: safest,
the surest, the most geniah As a remedy,
as well as an antidote, for dvsreDsia. fever

me man tram on tne uaroiraa central Kau
way will leave Charlotte daily, except Sun.
days, at G:15 A. M., and arrive at 7:45 P. M' ' S7L7 FRF,MONT,

febl2-3- t. General Superintendent.
Atlanta, Ga. The Comtitutwn, of that city,
says :

and ague, and liver disease there is no com

MRS. P. QUERY,
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

-- LULLTOERY AIID FANCY GOODS

Slate Roofer, and dealer in all kinds of
Rooflnjr Slate. Ii fully prepared to pot on
SLATE HOOPS in enf part of the ceun- -
try.

QU Invites the attention of Architects,
BuUdersand the public te the raperior
roofing used by bim, from the quarries of
Vermont and Virginia. Slate famished of
any desired color.

; A good Slate Hoof

la an Insurance Against Fire,
and will last a life time.

, All work guaranteed. Prices Reasonable.
Shingle Boots taken off and relaid witb
SLATE, when desired.

Orders will receive prompt attention, when
addressed to P. 0. Box 15, Charlotte, N.
C Tt febUMf.

bination of vegetable specifics a$ present
known which cvpn armmn-Vio- a 5t "n'offl r-- rTT

" Miss Patterson shows a decided improve
ment since we last saw her. She is an elo .nucipaieioe enemy. . rue elements of I 1 "101,11 mimfiArflKlA rliaoaona o-- a eArtaf in Icutionist of rare power, and a model of - wv uiuvtwuj j 0 ctuvsciii mil iiuia lawmgiiway uesunea to connect the commerirace. Every one of her pieces meet with damp, mephitic winter air. Will you de-

fend yourself against them or not ?ood
cial metropolis of South Carolina, with theleserred applause, and the vcune ladv has SURGEON DENTIST,

Charlotte. N. C,mighty West and Northwest. Old Uniongood reason to be pleased with her reception
in the Stated , Call and see her. has, we think, acted wisely in this matter Takes this occasion to return manv thanksThe Recent Cold.On01 .Si' iext comes Spartanburg. This is her op to his friends, patrons and the public, for

T" it . t portunity, and she will seize it.i'roni me newspapers ana teitgrams, we

reader? That is the question. A bottle or
two of the great defensive medicine of the
age, Hostetter's Bitters, will so strengthen
and brace up your bodily powers as to en-
able them to "laugh a siege to scorn " The
morbid matter which was exhaled in pres-pirati-

through your pore in summer finds
no such free egress now. A powerful coun-
teracting agent is therefore needed, and you
Viatra if in ITAat&ttA.1. U!.am. T I . l

Mr. Kaufman also informs us that the
me patronage ana continence bestowed upon
him. in. the past, and will be pleased to con-
tinue to serve them faithfully in the future,
at the old office of Alexander & Bland, op-
posite the Charlotte Hotel. febl2-l- t.

observe that the cold snap which was ex-

perienced in this section this week, was not papers ot Marion and Abbeville, S. C, offCHAELOTTE, COLUUBIA & AUGUSTA R. B.
Ctiarlottfeigency, Oct. 20th, 1874.

local but general. Though short in its dur
ation it was extremely severe, and many

lizethe maieries morbi from which disease I AKitiviu
nrtonnotoo oml ririi I ti oil ,V.n nnn..r.'..n - T

persons in diflerent parts of the country
were frozen to death. Here in Charlotte at
least two narrowly escaped freezing, having

Baney, Lentils. Prunes, Swiss Cheese, Lira- -

the line of this road, are advocating the
measure. The Marion Star in a strong edi-
torial last week, takes up this road as a State
enterprise, and urges upon his editorial
brethren in South Carolina, from one end
of the State to the other, to press its claims
constantly upon their readers until the be-

come induced to subscribe it, as a
matter of self interest. Such a spirit,
thoroughly infused into the people, will

gans. Nothing can be more harmless or
more healthful ; nothing so potent to pre- -

vent or cure biliousness, dyspepsia, fever and
ague, constipation and general debility, as
this wonderful corrective.

fallen in the streets while under the in
Derger, nneappie and tfap Hago Cheese,

Canary Seed, Oatmeal, Citron, Mac-
aroni, Vemicilli, Cocoanuta Gar-

lic, Chocolate, Chow Chow,
Picallilii.

fluence of liquor. They were picked up by
the police and cared for.

JOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

WOOTEN'8 CAROLINA CEWTRAL
Railway Express Company, :

is now prepared to give prompt despatch to
all Freights, Money and other valuable
packages consigned to its care for any and
aU points upon. Eastern and Western Divis-
ion Carolina Central Railway. ,

As the Company enjoys unequalled facil-
ities in their connections, it Is manifestly to
the interest of all Shippers to apply to the
Agent of this Company before making ship-
ments by rival companies.

Remember, that all goods shipped via
this Line are covered by an open policy
in the best companies, thus insuring abso-
lute protection to shippers.

OFFICE Tryon 8treet Opposite Central
Hotel. F, M. WOOTEN,

H. M. Cuu, Proprietor.
Agent. Jan20-t- f.

Alao the Following1 Crackers :NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Attempt at Till Tapping. --.

Arrow Root, Milk, Imperial, Fruit, Egg,carry the enterprise through. - -Aleck Rouse, colored, was warming himself
n the hardware store of Walter Brem a Mar JJEW NOVELS,

juiamona, range, ice uream, vo-coan-ut,

Nic Nac, Creafn Jumbles
and Butter Crackers,

The Entertainment .Last Evening.tin, yesterday morning, and in order not to
be idle, reached around and put his hand in

Prof. A. DeCastro and his troupe, appear
with a full asortment of all Fancv and Sta
ple Groceries. ,the money drawer, where he thought "it

ed last evening at the Charlotte Opera
H. mse, and performed before a crowd which

Jheharp.tte,Qlnmbia. & Atigasta BaUroad :

f : i ;-

INVITE? the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and upon the
roads connecting there, to the extraordinary adrantages of connections with all Northern
Points and Sooth Atlantic Sea Ports enjoyed orer its lines.

1st. The Great Atlantic Coast line tir ColoniWaV, , Wilmington and Portsmouth to
Baltimore, Daily, Insurance per centT "

Philadelphia, Daily, Insured.

NEwIyOBJC, MONDAY, WSDNB8DAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY, INSURANCE j
' P2B CENT. B08TX)N, TlTiSDAYa Al FRIDAYS, INSURANCE i PER

sfl;lftFAY8 AND SURDAYS,

ByjfayJSJmJUC.W Wednesdays and Sat
urdays, Insurance J er '
PHICIt1e?AEVERY 1

WEDNE8DAY, INSURANCE i PER CENT. NEW YORK
- .. ,

TTEDNESDAYS AND 8ATURDAY8, INSURANCE EQUALIZED

w. wV-tvi-nH.'.- ' TOTtitATOF NORFOLK. '

4. By th Charleston Lin Baltimore, Weekly.

would do the most good." He was noticed HOTTENDO RF HASHAGAN,
feb!2-t- f. . Opposite Charlotte Hotel.was not so large as the merits of the troupe :o:- -by aclerk, who called to him, when he with

drew his hand and began to protest his in
deserved. The p,rformance is ieally merito-
rious, and there were lewer "boring" features 3nocence. He was taken before the Mayor

and bound oyer.
.

63

SOUR KRAUT
SHINGLES.

AND CYPRESS

Just received one .car load Cypres
Shirigles, 6 inchea wide and 21 inches long,
for sale low.

Also 3 bbls. Soar Kraut, something nice,
at B. Ji. SMITH'S.

feblO-tf- ..

To IiCctore in Richmond.
" At the sign of the Silver Flagon."

by B. L. FARJEON.

1

f
Under the head of " Lecture at Associa

tion Hall," the Richmond Whig, of Thurs
day, says :

About the latter part of this month, the
s
n

gifted Z. B. Vance, of North4 f" S 83arohna, is expected to deliver his great lecTHUR8- -"EVERY FRIDAY, TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS, "Hagarcne, "by, GEO. A. LAWRENCE
0Q

ture on t he 'Scattered Nation of the Earth.'
In this lecture, iioveruor Vance pays a just
tribute to the Jews, and gives his audience
some valuable information about this ancient

. AND 8ATURD AY8, TQt BOSTON, EyERY SATURDAY rtt
people. i For sale at, r

; ' : 1.: " "S " -

ebl3tf.' ; ; PHIFER'S ROOK 8TORE.
Gov Vance repeated this lecture, in At

aboutit than any similar entertainment we
ever saw. Prof. DeCastro's sleight-of-han- d

trickji were exceedingly ingenious ; the
most1 of them really marvellous and inex-plicabl- e.

That of the de non's head, with
the cards in its mouth, was especially no-
ticeable.

Jeppe's character songs were very tine,
and brought Sol. Smith Rnssel very forcibly
to mind. As the "Fat Dutchman," and
also as the "Dutch Boy," he was particular-- ,
ly happy and was rewarded with great ap-
plause and several eneores,

Prof. DeCastro is a good ventriloquist.
The Indian Box Trick.as performed by him
and Jeppe, was astonishing,1 and excited no
little wonder.

The aerial suspension of Miss Fannie, was
very fine, and her appearance at the time,
clothed it with additional interest to the
audience. . t ; fe.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock there will be a
matinee, and this evening another perform-
ance. We can say conscientiously that the
entertainment is quitejjleasing, and any one
would be interested by it. We recommend
it, very cordially. r , - ; . t - ? ?

lanta, on Thursday night, at DeGive's Opera o. XXI H .a
rz a

?PTfF uoritalled 8team Line faciliUes of the three Ports of Portsmomth, Wilmington
AiarlesW, and the combined equipments of the C. C. & A., W. Q. fc A., and other

toads, enable us to hid for cotton ana all 'ether merchandise in unlimited quantities, and
to asoare oar trons of absolute rreedoni from detentloa. - f,,
Hon. Gen'l Manager -
Col. JohhB. TjUMMiffr-- : - ' President;5
Jas.. Akdkiwo, - Gneral Superintendent.

House. ..,
O w sa

f
i i r :v.-.- '

FORSAI.E.

iAi nice lot and dwelling in if,! with eight
The Circus Attachment Case. 55

oIf you want Northern, Apples, - ,,
, at the Rising Sun.

' If you want Banannas. , :
A. Pom, - " - - wenem irreight Agent. Yesterday morning Ir. Carrington, the.tr M

aW. W. PEGBAM, Agen roomsoo corner of ,9th and Graham' streets,
b7 f hr Jiiw - LwL ALEXANDER - ; Sun.: .; ' at the Rlsin;

If rou Want Malaga Granes. "
CO

. teblGt,, , , at Alexander, Seigle fc Co. s.
at the Rising Son, i 13 ta ago.,

1? IHouse, Stgri andFrescoe Painters.

proprietor of what was lately "Carrington's
Circus," appeared ' before ' Mayor Davidson
and appealed from his decision of Saturday
evening in reference to the attachment
which had been sued out by Raymond Hail,
the advance agent. He filed a good bond,
which was promptly accepted and thej,at-tache- d

property (the band and canvas
wagons,) was turned ovrr to him. He put
them on the train yesterday afternoon,;. and
shipped them to his head-quarte- rs at Hali-
fax, C. H. Va.

. 30.
H

p"k&nrrri t iabI3I2tdJLmJLkl mnV,M mnA Tak TtaiU thrnnirtinnt the

ii yon want fine Fresh Oranges,- - -

at the Rising Sun.
Ifyou wanlCalifornia Pears',. .

. at the Rising Sun,
If you want nice Fresh Bread,

ra. iatthe Rising Sun.
If you want cakes df ail kinds,

' ? -
- f : afc the islng 8un

If you,wapt; the best Tea in the City, ;
" the BiMig8un;Rfr r ,v5at

,
L ypujrant" Groceries the veryhestV ,.

, :. at the Rising Sun,
yon Want Nuts and Raisfns

x:tt the WalnBunJ;Vf

CAN BUT"jEECHANTS

O

k"
' ft"

3
(4

a

H

Country. Office under Central Hoteh f- se28 tf.
P Lemon Soda Cream and Fancy Crackers,

Candy, Sardines, Soaps, Starch, Soda ia
kegs and asst. boxes, at cost, witboot freight,
at,-- E. M. MILLER SONS.

O

4
'.: If you want any thing that yon ceara.

- O
;

PS

S-- ;

- w -
PS
fi. ,, .,r

e '

PS.i

nna anywhere else, u.m - -- , taisin
g) to the Rising Sun. - S?

opposite market, . , C. 8. H0LT0N A Co.

gELECTSGHOQL. ,

Miss H.'Hoore will open the Spring. SesTHIS Space belongs to ALBXAITDEB, 8EIGLE A CO.,
;

who desire the publio. to know hat tney bare moved ' i

OS .
SO,oC"H
t--
PS

PS
(k

p-

H
--'6
H
ft

VTaleutine?s Day. ' f '

It is Those who design send-
ing to their sweethearts' a missive, "sweetj
tender and true," had better put them in the
office to-da- y they don't mix very well with
Sunday services. We suppose it .will take
an iron band . to restrain the flop" of
the youngsters', livera in anticipation of the
reception of a letter that smells like a'rnusk-ra- t

had been murdered somewhere around ;

and inside is a card-boa- rd covered over with
two or three kinds of paper, and when they
finally disclose it, they see a heart with , an
arrow run smack through it and not a drop
of blood spilled, and a little fellow sitting
astride a grape vine overhead, with hot half
enough clothes on to keep him warm with
the mercury at 6 below zero. He is suppos-
ed to have shot that stick through that
heart ; and his name is, said to be Cupid,
and we suppose that accounts for the cupid-
ity of so many people. And, just below are
inscribed these exquisit ljLnesi!jn , 4ll.a ,rt :

"The rose is red; the viotet'a blue, ' - '

sion of her School on Monday, 8th pi Feb-
ruary ,"iri the buildings at the; rear of the
Episcopal Church The ordinary ' English ;

branches will he tangbt :? Arithmetic, Graov; their iriendaanrewtomers.
. ''f":4 .... .i ...

fc
... t

.Alt -
mar. Geography etc, :, Misa, Moore wilt aim
to make , her instruction complete and
thorough. V;

.. r ,., . feb7 &eod. J
tat

H jpBESH PRUNES.
W'i. fill tut

vo6H. fashS-ius..-- ,u.Yir
.

.4

Iusarauce Matters : -

Hon. Kemp P, Battle, of Raleigh,Presiden t
of the North Carolina Life Insurance Com-

pany, is expected in Charlotte in a few days,
to organize a Local Advisory Board of Trus-
tees composed oi stock holders, and policy
holders of the company, whose duty it will
be to look after the interest of policy hol-
ders, and to give the company all necessary
information when parties apply for loans.
It is the intention of the company to loan
in 'each county where received, every dollar
received therefrom in premiums, but loans
are only made to policy holders

. u . -

The Story of the Sane Lady In a L,uuatic
. Aaylant. ,

About two weeks ago, a correspondent
wrote from Shelby to this paper; that a sane
iady,the wife of a minister of that townT
was confined in the lunatic asylum at Colum-

bia, 8. C A petition' was gotten up in Shelby
and sent to Br. Ensor, the superintendent
of the asylum, asking for an investigation,

tiends of the lady 'pressed the matter, and
we, learned last night from a Shelby gentle-

man, that she has been released and is now
kt Bidgeway, s. ty-- "'

. . v:; '

It is said that the lady Vas u! little eccen.
trie at times, but it never occurred to any
of her acquaintances that she was insane.
Her husband, we are told, lesired Itf be rid
of her and ' took tliis "method.

"
; We' could

hope that this story- - were hot true, but hate
no reason whatever to doubt it.

JUST RECEIVED AT McADEN'8
" vI - -

T ' : ' CORNER DBTJO STORE,

A supply of
PerkLaa V ' Souse's laxetj. ZAmps,

' They are the best Lamps in the world for
the fallowing reasons :

They will not break, beiac made of metal.
They are perfectly safe from explosion,

owing to their scientific structure. ; ;'"
.'They are perfectly clean from oil, bahfa Patent Dip Cup fixed on each lamp. ,

They consume one third of oil in propor
lion to the light given, witboot odor.

They giro much more brilliant light than
any other lamp, equal to gas at one fifth
the expense. . decS-- t

TO PATRONS
'

OF
"
HUSBANDRY.

- "' ' v.. ". ti u.
The Direct Trade Fnion is now In opera-

tion at Charlotte; receiving and shipping
cotton, and advancing money to the amount
of f itSTaluev a &i vi.

The Executive Obmmitt of the Ctata
Orange hate accepted the ofTer of the Direct.
Trade Union, of Georgia, to raise ,C30?
(which will give them a Director) to he re-
tained in our State. The ITasters of Suborn
dinate Graages, are requested to go to work
at once, and get up stock: In their respective '

granges, and pay over the same to James F. ;

Johnston, Agent at Charlotte, who is hereby ;
authorized to receive and receipt for it.

,1 . . COLTJ11BU3 iraXfefiJ
novl2dtf-wl- t " " Master State Oraaga..,,

C0LMAN--
S Mustard, Double Super Fine.
and lib Caas. . 1 - .

W.B.BUBWKU.eOD

,Q ....

.St
MALAGA Crapes,Sugar's sweet and sd-ar- e rou : - . .--i

- 1 ,

1 4 v., Av
A fi fi Xt ' ttr n h v w n t n?ir--.

if.i ;iJV' . IT ... C'. V

Florida Orangesi t -atacuracrcxta jrQ niUL,ut

If you 'love me as I love you, ;;..!.,..
No knife can cut onr lore in two '..-,-

.

Ah t then it is be feels the electric thrill of
love's emotion. No king upon his throne;,
ao"famished; hound in a meat house, or
starved pig in a potato patch, feels more ecs-stat- ic

joy than he as he' presses, e precious
missive to his left rib, and with eyes turned
to the blue vault above, apostrophizes hi

iigars,J6bacCd;J?ipes,Snuff
N0RmERNApjea

i TRADE 8TRXET, CHABLOTTE; N. C

tn

PS.-- S

..s.

TP"
O

1 i

.. StOCC alWaVI on h.nA 4a anttYVnnfnr l.M.hAa TMrJs1 Wi-Mt'- ' W
Valentine in words'of love too-dee- p

, for ut f

TV
fcerance. . And j ust 'here comes' in that 1 ex-

quisite sensation of ss which
is' experienced but once in a life-tim- e, but
which follows him to his gravft. And thus

Bherrr Wine for cooking purposes,
r iV P. B? ANDREWS A CO.'S

fieblO-tf- .

r iiia xxxa in xits wuiuuif art
' ' . W. tC BlTBWBLL A CO.,A T"! 9 ?Z? A WADS A PEGRAIC

e01 Fbat National Bank Building)


